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know about that yellow dog Freneau.”

Gloria winced at the insult to her 
dead lover, but she mode no protest. 
Trask held her with lean fingers that 
hurt as he dragged her close.

“You said you seen me kill that man. 
What was he to you?”

Gloria Hushed us she sighed : 
loved him. We were engaged to be 
married.”

Trask chuckled gruesomely. 
thought likely. I guess I done you a 
service git tin’ rid of him. lie was en
gaged to my girl first, missy. lie 
promised to marry her. lie told me he 
was goin’ to marry her and he allowed 
he’d come right back. But he never 
did.

0 at the little baby that Nell carried al
ways in her arm. Her lust spark of 
love for Freneau died out In her soul, 
leaving it utterly dark. There was not 
enough . mhcrs left to flare with jea
lousy. She was restless to have done 
with Freneau forever.

When Trask appealed for her for
giveness If he had caused her any pain, 
she gave it freely. Her hitter heart 
Celt that Trask had done a cleansing 
task in removing Freneau from the 
earth.

Trask sank hack exhausted and his 
hand relaxed its hold on her. 
site left him to the ministrations of 
Doctor Royce, who whispered to her 
that she had better not linger to the 
lust. He sent her away. She went to 
lier
found than site had ever felt 
had not even a dead love for compan
ionship now. .She found the photo
graph of Freneau there and iter lips 
curled with disgust at the kisses she 
had squandered on that worshiped 
image.

In her wrath she broke it to pieces, 
and laying the fragments in the empty 
fireplace, set a match to them. She 
watched them burn and Hung herself 
across her bed weeping madly. She 
wept herself to exhaustion and finally 
to sleep. It was a troubled sleep with 
a hideous vision of Freneau in infernal 
flumes that mounted about him as the 
flames had danced around his photo
graph only they did not consume him.

He put his arms out to her through 
the flames, appealing for pardon. She 
heard him say: “Gloria, 1 laid repent
ed of my evil ways and vowed to mend 
them, but 1 was struck down before 
l could. Forgive me !”
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“You see, I used to b a bargeman, 
but my wife—Nell’s mu—got lung 
trouble and the doctor said I had ought 
to take her to South Ca'liua or some- 
wheres. So I did. I took to minin’ 
down there—found some zinc. New 
York brokers got int'rested, sent a 
young feller named Freneau down to 
look over the prop’ty.

“He was there when Noll fetched
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pangs she would have had to endure 
as the wife of Freneau, for he had all 
the graces and none of the severities 
of character. Gloria had known only 
his charms when she saw him mur
dered before her window. She had a 
long battle to persuade her people that 
she even saw the deed. Her doctor, 
Stephen Royce, persisted in declaring 
that what she witnessed was the fic
tion of her imagination.

With great difficulty she had learned 
a few truths. She had overtaken 
Trask only to be told that she had bet
ter let him go since his confession 
would Involve her brother David. She 
had refused to believe that David had 
taken justice into his own hands, and 
like an ancient Indian hired a brave 
to assassinate his enemy. Trask alone 
could clear David of that charge or 
fasten it on him. And Trask had van
ished.

Doctor Royce had done all he could 
to keep Gloria from piercing the veil 
about the crime. But now that she had 
learned a part of Freneau’s duplicity, 
he was ready to help her learn all the 
truth. He was eager to know it him
self.

SYNOPSIS. ..ss

Pierpont Stafford, with his daughter 
Gloria, is wintering at Palm Beach. Be
coming lost in the everglades Gloria falls 
Into the hands of the Seminole Indians, 
she falls in love with her rescuer, Pre- 

Flve years later she leaves school 
and meets Freneau at the theater; he has 
forgotten Gloria. Later Freneau 
suades her to forgive him. 
ter-ln-law, Lois, becomes intensely Jeal
ous and Doctor Koyce discovers in her 
an ally. Freneau takes leave of Gloria. 
She sees from her window an attack made 
upon hint. Doctor Koyce convinces her It 
is delirium. She accidently sees the sup
posed suicide of Freneau reported in the 
paper Gloria swears to find the mur
derer. Gloria insists in going to Palm 
Beach. She Is recognized by her one
time captor, tire young Indian chief. Ha 
tells her that Koyce and not Freneau was 
her rescuer at that time. Gloria attends 
night court; she sees Mttlry there, also 
the tramp who attacked Freneau. But 
Judge Freeman releases him. She follow* 
the tramp when he leaves co.urt. She finds 
herself in a low saloon dance hall, and Is 
selected by one of the patrons as his part- 

Doctor Koyce. however, follows her 
calls

.He took quite itme my dinner pull, 
shine to her-*-hung ’round for several
days. Poor girl, plumb crazy over him. 
She hadn’t saw many fellers and he 
was a killer anywhere he went, I guess.

“I ketched him with his arm ’round 
Nell and I was goin’ to beat him up. 
Wlsht 1 hud. But he says they were 
engaged. So I wished ’em well, Nell 
bein’ happy us nil get out. Then he 
gets a telegram to go back to the city. 
He never comes buck, never writes. 
Seemed like Nell took on raore’n she’d 
ought to, and by and by I knew why.

“Her muw didn’t get any better and 
she died down there—died before she 
knowed what hud happened to the 
girl. Havin' rny wife die and ufter-
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telling her how long and how deeply he 
hud loved her, but he felt that such 
u declaration would only be a pre
sumptuous folly.

Gloria could not read his thoughts, 
but she knew that he had suddenly 
chilled und shortly after he was gone. 
And then she knew how much she 
missed him. She was tempted to fall 
ill again so that she might summon 
him to wait upon her once more. But 
her health, which had broken down 
when she was in the first flush of her 
affair with Freneau (for "affair” was 
what she called it now), held up splen
didly when she felt sick at heart and 
weary of life.

* For some reason which he did not 
make plain—largely because his excuse 
was artificial—Doctor Royce happened 
to drop in at the country place a few 
days later. The fact was that he could 
neither endure the lack of Gloria nor 
find a plausible reason for calling. So 
lie called and mumbled his reason In-

wns kept on the run for days and 
nights. She worked as only rich wom
en work when some orgy of charity 
is on foot.

Gloria in turn kept everyone in her 
nelghbornood scampering. Her father, 
her father’s secretary, her brother and 
his secretary, even her brother’s wife, 
she made use of.

Lois responded to the lash with an 
enthusiasm that surprised Gloria. She 
began to understand that idleness hud 
been a more cogent excuse for frivol
ity than she had believed when Bols 
gave it. She saw that Bois’ heart, 
which had yielded too easily to the 
blandishments of Freneau, yielded as 
easily to the allurements of unselfish 
labor.

The plans for the Polish fete were 
changed again and again. The boy 
Stas was so much in the way that 
Gloria set him a task to keep him out 
from under her feet. He brought in 
the children of the vicinage and estab
lished himself ns their leader.

Some of the rich tots, like their 
parents, were good fellows; a few of 
them woeful snobs. These latter twit
ted Stas with ids origin, whereupon 
he had resort to the wild arbitrament 
of battle, and two or three small 
bloody noses ruined two or three hand
some suits of clothes. After that Stas 
was the accepted leader.

In his researches among the picture 
books he found a “Pled Piper of Ham
lin” and made his “Aunt Gloria” tell 
him all about it. He decided that she jibe. 
should be the pied piper and he would 
organize an army of children for her 
to pipe away. She kissed him for the 
Inspiration and that event was one of 
the successes of the afternoon, 
of people thronged the Stafford estate 
on the afternoon of the festival and 
the roads outside were quadruply lined 
with automobiles.

There was no hesitation about em
ploying piratical methods of extorting 
from the rich as much money as they 
bud been reckless enough to bring with 
them. The hollow eyes of the ragged 

I starvelings of Poland would have filled 
witli wonder if they could have seen 
in far-off America the well-fed, silk- 
clad aristocrats reveling in their be
half. It was a strange way of getting 
food for the hungry, but it was the 
fashion of the day, lind most Important 
of all, it accomplished its purpose.

The world was so packed with 
tragedy and so hounded with cries for 
pity that it took something more than 
sorrow to wheedle funds from the 
weary public. It took beauty and en
tertainment. Gloria furnished these in 
full measure at her festival. In her 
ragged doublet and hose, with her 
feathered cap atilt, she danced and 
piped, and the children followed about 
the lawn with a moving audience till 
she led her little army into the great 
cave that Pierpont had ordered con
structed in one of his hills.

The mothers left behind pretended 
to weep for their lost ones, and they 
begged the pied piper to return. So 
Gloria, contrary to tradition, came’ 
back from the cave, and, surrounded 
by her kidnaped troop, bowed and 
bowed.

Gloria was good and tired when the 
last of the spectators had gone home 
impoverished. She stretched herself 
uut on the divan in the living room and 
felt her old loneliness come back upon 
her. Her task was done and she was of 
no more use to the world, for, of 
course, he* father hud pointed out to 
her that her project to take the funds 
to Poland in person was a beautiful 
impossibility. There were several mil
lion soldiers between her and Poland, 
and the price of the voyage, even if 
she could make it, would buy several 
thousands of loaves of bread.

She was in so forlorn a humor that

“AskShe answered him harshly:
Nell, not me. Gome buck and undo 
the evil you did.”

lie sighed : “If only I could. There 
is only one evil that, cun be undone. I 
stole your love from a man who loved 
you before I did, and loves you stilt. 
Give him your heart, Gloria. Give him 
your heart, Gloria—Glo-ri-a !”

His voice died away as the vision 
She wept

ner.
and when he attempts a rescue 
down a riot on their heads. The hall is 
raided and the crowd, including Gloria 
and Koyce, is arrested and taken before 
Judge Freeman. Casimir arrives wTith the 
child Gloria promised to adopt. She or
ders Koyce to take Casimlr's wife to the 
Stafford home. She follows Trask and 
lands on a houseboat to hear him accused 
ot Freneau's murder. She confronts him: 
he Imprisons her, but she ties him up and 
escapes. In the yacht Gloria and the men 
pursue the barge. In the fight that fol
lows Trask is badly wounded. He Is tak
en to the Stafford home. Koyce en
deavors to return to Lois her letters to 
Freneau. During a playful scuffle Gloria 
sees and recognizes the envelope. She 
suspects Koyce of complicity In the mur
der. Koyce tells her all. She sees one of 

Judge Free- 
When Lois is
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of him faded and she woke, 
again to think of the pity of life and 
death and love, and her heart melted

When she told him that Trask had 
been carried off, he said : “They can’t 
carry him far without killing him. He 
Is doomed anyway, I’m afraid. We 
must find him soon or there will be 
nothing to find.”

He spoke a truth that Trask himself 
was beginning to realize. The human 
frame is not built to serve as a buffer 
between yachts and barges, and 
Trask’s frame was wrecked within his

; M
a little toward Freneau.

She bathed her eyes and wont out | 

into the hall. There she found Nell 
Trask weeping inconsolably. Her fa
ther was dead. Gloria took the girl 
into her arms and tried to think of 
consolations where there were none. 
Her anger raged again at Freneau, 
whose treacheries were to blame for 
everything. The man Jed, hearing 
Nell weep, came blundering into the 
house and up the stairs and claimed 
lier from Gloria’s arms, saying : 
“Leave her to me, miss. She belongs to 
me. She told me all you heard today 
a long while ago. 
same, or more, maybe, 
good care of her and the baby, 
a nice baby ; it ain’t to blame, 
take good cure of the baby, miss, and 
Nell, too."

Gloria surrendered the girl to him 
and saw that Nell leaned heavily upon 
his strong, encircling arms.

Gloria left them together and went 
Leave Her to Me, Miss, She Belongs down to the living room. There she 

to Me.” found Judge Freeman. The haggard-
ness seemed to have left his ancient 

wards havin’ Nell goin’ crazy with fuce He spoke to her : 
shame at not bein’ nobody’s wife drove ..j h(,urd what Trusk told you. I 
me out of my senses kind of. I never npvpr wag go glud or so ,)roud to be 
been quite right since. proved wrong. I owe David a humble

“I got over bein’ mad at Nell, and a!lo|„gy.” 
we come away from there before the you make it to him?"
things got worse. I took up the barge „No not for world The ra0st pro- 
business again and didn t have much found apologies we make to people are 
time for lookin up Mister Ireneau. 4bp silent ones they never hear. 
tVhen I found him by accident it was cwu|d not apologize to David without 
outside your house in the city. I jp]|jng blm vvhut I apologized for, and 
jumped for him and he hit me. I 4hnt j could npvpr d()_ Lois ls KolHg 
chased his automobile and got run over (o ,(e a good wlfe to hlm> She ought 
by another one. Went to the hospital {() hftvp hpr chunce to build up their 
Gome out a mite wronger than what I ,iV(.s together. Have you the heart to 
went in, I guess. 4belr home to pieces now? Have

“Nell told me she’d found where be (bp rjgbt?” 
lived and she’d went to see him. took ‘ oloria Bnswered drearily : “I haven’t 
the baby with her, begged him to love th(, 8treIlgth> That*s ubout au i know.” 
her again or leastways to marry her out upon tUe lawn where
for he baby I sake. But no he adding almost intoler-
wouldn t. He jest laughed at her and . . .. 7 . - .. A
till n able beauty to the majesty of the river
toi er to go on away and the Pallsades. The vast old peaks.

“When she told me that, my head rplentiess judges, were being soft- 
kind of fllletl up wth poison I didn t .nto u tenderne8S by me soft
want anything but that fellers life colors from the sUy. Gloria sat down 
I put out after him and always jes bench before a softly plashing
n^sed him. That night I followed wb0se waters were made rosy

11111 t0 y;”T,r h™!e; Sl;e,n hl1“ g° 1,1 by the light. Royce found her there 
there, and I waited for him A police- • down by her. He was tired
man chased me away and he must , . ...... llf, . .. , and very solemn with the last rites of
have went away without my seein’ ~ ' ,
him, for I crep’ back to that big raonu- oa . .
ment to watch for him. He didn’t Is your heart nt Peace at last’ 
come out, but I waited. By and by I U11"’111 ■ be murmured, 
seen somebody coinin’ up Riverside "At I'cace,^ no. she gaspe . 
drive. It was hlm. I thought I must al* in chaos, 
a went crazy. I guess I had. But I “About Freneau. I mean, 
waited for him. He stopped and light- “^°> 1 *lat‘i *lllu now ur at least * m
ed a match to light a cigarette with, trying to.
and I crep’ up behlnt him and got a “Don t hale him, Gloria. Don t ha e
grand holt on his neck with these old him.
ten fingers and—” “I ou ask that?

His great crooked fingers made a “Y’’s' for haw was he to Warnet He 
feeble repetition of their work, and "'as born what he was; he went the 
Gloria covered her eyes. Trusk way his nature drove him. He had ht-
laughed. tle b''1!' fronl 'vomea except to be what

,,, , . . , , . be was. He paid a hideous price for
“I s pose I d ought to feel sorry, and ‘ . „

I do, now that I’ve got to go where he’s the'Mong e . 
went. But it felt mighty good then to “^.oat you hute hllu '

know he wasn’t* goin’ to break any (_0-
more hearts or fool any more girls. “Or any ody?

,iT. , . . ., . ., , “No. Hute is not only unchristian.
“I left him lay there in the snow and , , .- - : , ,, xi j Gloria, it’s unscientific ; It s ignorant.

I got away fast as I could. Next day . , , „„ „„
t . , . ,. . It comes only from an inability or an
I expected to see a big holler in the pa- ,,,, . . . .

... , . , ,, , , unwillingness to understand,pers. Not a word. A hull week passed .... « ^a-d not a word. I felt creepy ubout it. bear to think of your dear heart giv- 
Then I read about him bein’ found ing out such poison as hatred ImpllM

down in the bay and I couldn’t under- Yaa "un me 0 ov L c
stand. I been driven near out o’ my fben? ^ 
senses tryin’ to figger out how he got ' os' 

there.”
The secretary in biding wondered, 

too, but the judge kept silence and so 
did Gloria on her side of the flower 
screen.

Gloria was not concerned about 
Trask’s bewilderment. She was staring

t
Lola’ letters to Freneau, 
man confesses his part, 
confronted she flees from Gloria Intent 
on suicide. But Gloria races after her 
and prevents her from committing the 
deed. She then returns the letters to 
Lois and forgives her. Thinking that Da
vid Is the one responsible for Freneau's
Trask. But TraVk has b£n ViHte^wa"/ by his accident. His fear of jus-

by Judge Freeman who believes as GIo- tlce had made him consent to the ef- 
rla does.

l !

>
j articulately.

He talked very earnestly about noth
ing at all and kept saying that he must 
go, but did not go. At length he really 
started, and Gloria felt that she was 
being marooned once more on the dull 
waste of life. So she pretended to 
swoon. He heard her little gasp and 
saw her toppling over on a carefully 
selected soft spot. He ran to her im 
great alarm, tried her pulse and found 
it normal, chafed her hand and found 
it warm. He was bewildered, 
symptoms and the condition did not

-? fort to escape from the Stafford house, 
but the judge’s automobile had not 
gone fur when he was compelled to 
beg that It run more slowly. Finally it 
grew plain to him that he was about 
to escape from earthly judgment and 

The mystery of mysteries, the mys- punishment altogether. He had noth- 
tery that envelops every ether, is the ing to fear from the police or the wear- 
mystery of life and its negative, death, ers of the black robe. He begun to fear 
Pierpont Stafford had given his daugh- the more what higher courts awaited 
ter Gloria what the penniless Trask him. He dared not enter those tribu- 
had given his daughter Nell, life, the nais with a burden on his soul, 
same all beginning, all necessary gift 
of Judge Freeman to his daughter had bpen his tormentor and his enemy,

person on earth who could 
He began to
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y I love her just the 
And I’ll take
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t Suddenly he felt that Gloria, who Gloria opened one eye and watched 
him unbeknownst. He let go her hand

Lois. and walked the floor.
She sat up in disgust, demanding, 

“Don’t you know* what is the matter 
with me?”

He shook his head meekly.
She cast her eyes up in despair and 

said ; "I’m afraid you’re too stupid a 
doctor to keep in the family. Good- 
by!"

was one
give him comfort, 
cry out that he wanted to be taken 
back to her. Jed and Nell and the 
chauffeur thought him mad, but they 
were afraid of him. He held the un
canny weapon of the power to die 

“He’ll be dying on us,” ftie chauffeur 
said, as he checked the car and began 
to turn It round. He hud a super
stitious fear of thwarting a man’s last 
wish. He was not afraid of anything 
else, but he was in a panic lest Trask 
should die in his car. He paid little 
heed to Trask’s groans and made all 
speed to the Stafford home.

Royce had just taken Gloria into his 
car to set forth on a hunt for Trusk 
when Judge Freeman’s motor brought 

Judge Freeman saw the 
covered with

Through the existences of these 
three daughters Richard Freneau had 
wandered like a handsome Don Juan, 
wrapping each in romance and grief, 
as in a crimson cloak with a black 

I \ lining. At Palm Beach he had flirted 

\with Lois Freeman and won the child 
\eart of Gloria Stafford. Gloria’s fa- 

Àier hud wisely snatched her away 

from his spell and sent her to school 
for five years before she should enter 
the school of life.

In that long interlude Dick Freneau’s 
frivolous heart had gone butterflying 

In his humbler days
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f In the family?” he stammered, won

’t
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hither and yon.j

him buck.
meeting and lie was 
chagrin. He saw that Gloria recog
nized his chauffeur, and she threw himV r.look of reproach, but she was too 
much absorbed in Trask's needs to re
proach him.

To Gloria’s astonishment, when 
Trask was lifted from the car he did 
not glare at her, but put his hand out 

to her.
“He’s got a lot he wants to tell you,”

a &m£2
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Nell explained.

Royce motioned for one of the re
clining chairs to be brought from the 

parlor and Trask was placed in it.IIr* 1
■ /

1 sun
When they started to take him into the 
house, however, he shook his head and 

“No, no ; leave me out under

*
V.

( x-•+ i.moaned :
the sky over where there’s flowers.”

It is strange how the suffering of an 
enemy pleads and prays for him. 
Gloria was distracted with sympathy 
for Trask, and her heart ached for 
him us for an old friend in distress.
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She had the servants carry him to a 
flower-walled nook where the breeze 

spicy and there was shade with-
5>0£

'I Got a Good Hold on His Neck!was 
out gloom.

Judge Freeman watched the group 
and an idea came to him. He stepped 
into the house and motioned to Pier
pont Stafford’s secretary to bring his 
note pud and pencils.

“Is it a dictation?” the secretary

i. * m “Didderlng why she said just that, 
you say ‘in the family?’ ”

She looked at him with despair in 
her eyes and nodded her head.

“I said ‘in the family!’” she said. 
And. “Oh !” said he.
Then he stared at her so hard that 

she closed her eyes and did not see the 
change come over his face from be
wilderment to an eager guess, to a 
rapturous hope, and a reckless cour
age. She did not even see him seize 
her in his arms and kiss her. But she 
was well aware that he did. And she

lit

;ial He Talked Very Earnestly.
kot

as a broker's clerk he met Nell Trask, 
whose pretty face was her only for
tune, and the cause of her misfortune.
Free»« bjd d»U -jrtWJ ”ï£. a. -Lu. If.

power of life and left Nell broken mln£_ It,g po88lb,y ,he final

hTn1.ts"latern0prosperky as a winner statement of a .lying man and it may 

and loserof fortunes,he back of the
tuÏLal rafllls Hef hrhadC;"n ! arbor, where he could hear without 

away' from Ae sacraments of her wed- j being seen. The secretary did not 
dffig ring And then Gloria drifted ! relish such eavesdropping, but the 
back into his life like a white dove, j Judge kept him to the work 
and he felt that he had never loved till There was some delay in making 
now What the result of such a union Trask as easy as possible, and Royce 
might have been no one was ever to sent for his medicine case that he 
know for Gloria fell ill, and merely might keep him from a sudden col- 
to breathe became the one great prob-1 J-P£ ^“^mdrnd afcffirlm mum*

“Bisten, missy ; 1 don’t know

elf
for
iii©
fat-
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sh-

svhen Doctor Royce took a chair close 
to her and poured forth his praises, 
she accepted them hungrily. He was 
encouraged to the wildest hopes by her 
response and he kept hunching his 
chair closer and closer.

His head was almost touching hers 
when her father had come into the 

' room with the proceeds of the festival. 

There were baskets of bills and boxes

via
I can’ton
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hud a womanly Intuition that romance. 
Instead of being ended for her, had 
Just begun.
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THE END.“Including you?”
“Gloria !”
What more might have been said Qf coln and the totul wn8 thousands of 

there was no telling, for Aunt Horten- douarS- 
sia came hustling down the lawn with

an- Early Rising.
"You say you owe your success in 

business almost entirely to early ris
ing?"

"Yes. I’m a manufacturer of alarm
Clocks.”

our
ot

Royce fell back disheartened. He 
a yardlength of committee lists and ba(i forgotten how rich Gloria was, and 
tusks for Gloria. Before her tempest 
of garrulity. Royce took flight Gloria

lem with her.
Perhaps 

the terrors of delirium 
in that long battle were

the torments of pain and bllng. ...
she underwent J’R jest who you air, but I got a no- 

less than t**«t tlon you got a right to know what J
how poor in c.' 1 ■ n was even bis

1 tin fiolnt ofsuccess. He ii •


